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— . . .. be creat Huguenot leader, franco the Vnion .lack H ats. The

.. ,, , __ i -r___ _ continuous stream of liberality ha» mirai CoUgny, B . oUTre to dine at his here are vciy comfortable mai aw folk ih
harbor. Mr. Gordon was a natif* i Wen nourinz into PrinceUia since the arri- | while returning , , r nm «forkedwindow, | lv. They » v lxw|,m^ v, rv ^ .Ivawl jpiEdward Island. British North P° {fccoah. We doubt not. how- own lodging», was *9 1 and lbe left arm. 4" 1'ooour « âud ÛanâlM
brother of .be Rev. G. N. Gordon, -tong..* tbeMbe accomplished President’, per- »d wounded » the rfght band «« ^ is possible ... I »o, 1 w a, rweiv,^
hi. wife, who wm barbarously murder^ by iDflueDCe, aside from personal appeals. The assassin was undoubted y . treated m i y kindly l.v.u.' -y',,,; ,^
the native, of Erromangs. in 1861. Mr. J. U. £0^ ^ of ,hia munificence around 1)uke 0f Guise. AV he.her the kmg w« P y SJ- - >
Gordon devoted himself to the missionary ^ He is out among the churches fre- t0 the plot is doubtful ; but the « 
work, and took up the sundard of the Cross tlv, and becomes appreciated by their are against thoeuppoMtion. There is i
on the very spot where hi. brother had fallen. meu. Rich Christian men are however, respecting h.s participation m the

Wonders neve* cease. So rapid are the] re8()lved l0 devote h " "It «° the welfare of the much more liberal at heart than is gene- ma8sacte lbat soon followed. j One of our wid.-a3.ke 'young t.kajK
developments of God’s providence, that S1 vage people who o»a». 1 his brother’s blood, rally supposed ; they hesitate to give la Finding that Admiral Coligny’s wounds did gTadu Uv ,ru,,,. tT, \\,,!,.;an Vniv,*,,,,

s^«3£SS£S tSerlhsàsiSKonce would have challenged the m his waj self-denying tu an extreme, and always areallyfeasibe. gr often dis- tu Kino's reluctance was overborne, more b. , icvan kn .-Lii.cn in ibv iate college regstti ..

eLment out if the account. The diffusive ed as a martyr in the «use h« bad so y P muni|ceD„ Many of them know de-Medici. than by her arguments ; and m b ... .he brave ..niggle of the voun,^
power of Gospel truth is seen as never be- espoused. Ue ha. labored on Erromang. J* ^ inve8tmenl8 are the best possible utreeUr he is said to have excla.med »1 ot a commun Alma Mater, and thei, *»,. 
fore—its leaven is penetrating the masses eight years, and translated^ g°»P«| °f uses, for both worlds, of tl.e.r superfluous u Mth .. Kiu tbe Admiral if you will, but peeled victory ; but we repv.ee w.th trembly,
of society its light is expelling the darkuess Matthew, the Book ot Gene*», and other por treagure_9ecuring to them here the grate- ^ ^ HuguenoU with him. so that not one . Tblg development ot muscle is tar from
that hasdcmg brooded thickly over benight- tions into tbe language of We people, besi es fu) respect of good men and inestimable . ^ fo,t to reproach me hereafter ! ’ 1 looked upon wilh iromixed pleasure in fceg.
ed nations. preparing primers and hymns for them use. e usefuinegs, and hereafter the still greater „ , Sunday morning, August 24th. before land, where bo .t racing has long been an anna.

The condition of Japan has excited con- alsQ aeqUjred a knowledge of the language ot bleggjDg 0f Him who, though he saves us J siitnal was given by the bell of al contest between Cambridge and 0&»i
tinual interest since the doors of its seclu- tbe biland ot Espiritu Santa, and spent a win by our faith, will reward us according o y f®* ’ gt Geroja;n pAuxerrious. The The year-long preparations tor it makes***
sion were unbarred. QtikUy, b“t8U^‘{’ ter there teaching the people, lie prepared a ourworks. , p 1,^,,»,“There Protestants were lodged had pre- inroads upon study hours, and in mu**,
have the influences of Christian civilization primer in that language, but which, On the ocaas.on referred » above. Ire houses where T butchery began instances health and lite have been per*» „
made their way in that empire, underm,n- P \ diversity of d.alecu cannot be gident McCosh uttered a s-nkmg rema k, v.ou.ly been marked. Ihe b k tremendous phvsicaluT^
ing the inveterate prejudices of ages of ,so- at Cape Lisbon, where the Rev. J. Good- «propos ,0 the Chris .an ue o wealthy wllh the wounded #jj (q Bu, tflcre U .no’thw.
Ïqu°rin“Ats,ra?dein7CmiDd8<hTeereœgniZ- will is sUtioned. Mr ^“"^“^Vames IT worth ‘«‘‘hundTed^thousand dollars ^‘“Tr.ltïs Ged calling u. to Himself. ’ more serious trouble. The whole Out***. J 
edlthe superiority of Western nations, and on that island since the de and would dare hold up his head in society un- replied. •• 1 have long beeh prepared to die. nerates into gambling, pure and WW.
blc desired ,0 secure for themselves the McNair in 18-t). lle T^m^Tthe na’tive. less he devoted a portion of it to education- J, ,i„ you .11 flee lor your live,, if it U not » Pool,” are established and sold a, # W
advantages so freely eujoyed by Christian trusted himsell unreserve y g B1 purposes ; and he was proud to say that ^ Uw y ou cannot save me. I commit racing, and not a small amount ot
people. Its most intelligent and enlight- He acted tor the first four years as m ) this custom had originated in Boston. We mercy.” Coligny’s body changed bands at the late race. The comiri.
eaed statesmen have seen that there is a 0f the Presbyterian Church ot the Lower fro- (ear the » custom” is not quite so general “X , -;,h „,lh, waa tossed from the window alities that attend these students’ race, ire f„ 
close connection between the faith and pro- vincc, 0t British North America, then tor two ^ lhe Doclor 8Upposes. But be expresses covered witn ^ Duke of Guise, lrolll innocent. The streets of Wore»*,
gress of a people, and have quietly allowed years as representative of tbe Presbyterian ^ growing sentiment of the public con- into 1 c“ . • hi’m8en thet it was be, gave it when the regatta occurred upon her bjjmiilnl
Christian teachers to introduce their princt- Cburcb üf New South Wales. He resigned scieDCe respecting the uses ot weahh. W he- alter c J and went ,0 carry death iake. were made hideous the ensuing ^
pies, not indeed revoking their strmgent^ hi, conneclion with the Church in the end ot ther “ the custom began m Boston or not a contemptuous k,e ,^red ia witb the orgies of dr,•,king sod caroming!!
intolerant laws, but tacitly regarding them Since that time he withdrew from his it ;8 exteudmg over our Northern States elsewhere. How ma y
as a dead letter. The missionaries have He had a very enterprising mission- Successful business meu are founding our bia fate will never be known until the gres
pursued their course with encouraging sue- ’ amlbadal a longi„6to proceed chief institutions of learning, art and phi- day of account, aor need we here give the de-
cess, and the Christian world has rejoiced »J P • J He even thought he lanthropy. Conspicuow examples have, talls which Ur. Henry White has so well set
at the results already gained. t0 re8,°“ ”£“in N w Guinea. Til. s.d within a few years, impressed the genera ,or(h u bis «cent work on the subject, pub-

The laws ot the empire still regard the might lay bis bones in . • mind, and financial men begin to see that ,i(lhed by the Harpers. It is. however, sale to
religion of the Cross as one to be forbidden end, though it doubtless took ^outh there are nobler uses of money than priv ate tbat between 5000. and 10.000 men, worn-
and trampled out, if need be, by bloody ward, will be regretted by > - luxury ; and especially have Clinstian *pi- / d children, perished under the assassin’s
persecution. The fact that they remain un- Wale,, whose acquaintance he m*Ue on taligt8 COme to feel that* talent wv.hAem .ere drowned in the Seine at Paris
repealed, and that some of its Roman- vi.k., to the colony, and who loved him lor hi, to make mouey should & as consecrated as hand whi|e a mudl larger number, variously
catholic subjects have been tortured and ex- fervent piety and tor h„ Masters sake. Ihe a talent t0 make sermons with their pint- lloSe • , Irnm m y00 to 100,000, were Wi
lled on account of their faith, has awakened f0|iowing notice appeared in the Herald on the ofg Thus, secular life, ordinarily so sor- estimate ’ . , r BCverai
serious apprehension. WTien the hvrge and 2Ut ini)t. : Captain ltusengren, of the Lyttona, d;di takes on the light, and beauty, and ed ,n the rest ot fra , • i(1 ,
influential embassy left Japan to exchange ^ totbe Rockha«tj> on BuUdin, that he exhilarating moral comfort of divine,life, of weeks tbe murderous work wa
greetings with and to investigate the civili- arrived * Portinia Bay,Erromangs, 00 the 9th !t sacred mission and ministry in the world, pursued. — The Christian »or .
zatien of the Western nations, the Evange- 0( jpay A native on board explained the cir- How transformed would all life become
licÿf Alliance proposed to improve the op- ‘ connected with the marder ol the were it all thus conformed to the true
pSrtunity of calling its attention to 1e Mp Gordon jle states that a native Christian ideal ! We “ belong not to our-
desirableness of removing the U«al re- ^ portinia Bay came down to the missionary selves,” wo “ have been purchased w.th a 
straints against Christianity, and ot secur fromlortin a y Come and price.” A great talent to make mouey
ing to all the subjects of the empire entire station, and asked Î . such a consecration, become one
toferation in religious belief and practice, see hi, children who were lying sick , he went, of fa bolre8l, sublimest gifts of
Unexpectedly, however, and without any in- aml on arrival found the children were dead. ^ ^ maQ What splendid things it
dication of his intention, the news has come Tbe man charged him w.th witchcraft, and im- ^ achieve?—The Methodist.
that the Mikado has issued ge proclamation mediate|y tomahawked him. His tribe buried 0 
abrogating all the edicts agamst Christian- tbe body> and immediately made war against 
ity. He had previously forbidden that di- lfae olber lrjj>e# The missionary’s boat wa^ 
vine honors should be paid to his person, , . on tbe beat.b in Cook’s Bay. Captai 
and had done much to break down the sane- Rqs ren met anj boarded the Day Spriij
tity and exclusiveness with which the mon- mi<< Teaae, at Tanna, on the 11th mJ
arch has been invested. He hM now taken ^ tK)UDd lor Erromangs. Full pir-

u-to-, v.«W—U»-a. « h
rily not only repealed the cruel laws that 
have prevailed for three centuries, but sanc
tions the great and inalienable principle of 
freedom of conscience and entire religious 
liberty, which only advanced nations have 
hitherto recognized. .

A brighter day fis evidently opening for 
Japan. Even the great calamity that visi
ted Yedo in May will be productive of good 
to that city. A destructive fire, second on
ly in its extent and disaster to that in Chi
cago, sweeping over a space of two miles by 
three, destroying an immense amount of 
property, and leaving thirty thousand peo
ple homeless, led the government to lease 
the land to foreigners. Instead of follow
ing the oriental plan, and erecting slight 
and dangerous structures, they intend to 
open wide streets and build substantial 
buildings, transforming and greatly improv
ing that portion of the city.

Still another agency is preparing for dif
fusing truth throughout Japan. The Ame
rican Baptist Missionary Union, at its re
cent anniversary in New York, resolved to 
adopt and reinforce the mission in that coun
try, which has been under the direction of 
the -Baptist Free Mission. That society, 
feeling that all the distinctive objects for 
which it was organized have been secured, 
has resolved to disband and to co-operate 
hereafter with tbe Missionary Union. They 
also hope to secure the services of Dr. Na
than Brown, formerly a successful mission
ary in the East, and by his scholarly abil
ities as a translator, and Mr. Goble’s famil
iarity with the language, to provide 
as possible a complete translation of the 
Bible. A legacy .of $10,000 has recently 
been bequeathed to the society for this pur-
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in behalf of divert ns from the one grand object for 
which God has railed us up—namely, the 
.-aivaiiou of souls.

!lyrdom. Nor is it a cause 
which the peace of the church should be 
seriously disturbed.Drobintial Stskgan.i J. K. N. ?

! / ( From the American Messenger )
JAPAN ENTIRELY OPENED.
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WEDNESDAY THE CONFERENCE. V llOAT-U U ING.

From tbe Irish Evangelist.'hrislian Advocate aThe New Y of 
week or so ago hi . 
whisii much was said anent the question, 

ïc Americanized i” The

-À-.
!an editorial article in Conference has come andOnce more 

gone, like one of those holy convocations in 
which God’s ancieut Israel assembled, lor 
the purpose of commemeraling the Passover 
or Pentecost, and of blending devout and 
manifold voices in holy thanksgiving and 
prayer. And as in the days ol yore, the 
Hebrew assemblies were not occasions of 
present enjoyment and profit, but subse
quently a source of pure and gladsome 
mmnories, that lingered in the hearts of a 
people long alter the sacred festival bad 
passed, so our recent Conference has be
queathed to us a rich legacy of devout and 
joyful remembrances, and of lofty resolves 
and vows, originating in an intensified sense 
ot responsibility, a richer experience of that 
constraining love which is the most potent 
motive to religious activity, and a more 
ample baptism of that Divine influence 
which the Spirit alone can impart, and 
which is to the heritage of God what gentle 

are to the parched and

» Is Japan to 
Advocate, judging by the tone of that arti 
cle, thought that Japan might be Ameri
canized, that it ought to be Americanized, 
and that all sorts of people in the United 
States ought to join hands to cause it to 

American civilization
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be Americanized. 
j^To doubt, in very many important res- 
pects, much in advance of Japanese civili
zation, and it may be the purpose of Pro
vidence to acclimate American civilization 
in Japan But it strikes.us that if Ame- 

Methodism would devote a goodly 
portion of its missionary energy and resour
ces to the noble work of Christianizing 
Japan, it might very well postpone the 
consideration of the question ot Ameri
canizing that wonderful country loan inde
finitely remote period, when its task in the 
Mission field of the world might be consi
dered accomplished. Japan and every 

Mongolian country greatly 
need Christianizing than Americanizing.

r

m i
ricau

! or copious showers 
languishing fields, in seasons of long con
tinued and exhausting drought.

At no pteviou# Coherence were we more 
forcibly reminded of the words of the Royal 
Singer of Israel—” Behold, how good and 
bow pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to
gether in unity.” It was indeed good to 
behold—and what is better to feel—the 
spirit of 1 paternal and hallowing unity that, 
like a chain of fascinating and irresistable 
enchantment, surrounded and united, in a 
bond which death itself cannot sever, all the 
constituents ot our annual gathering. All 
—whether English or Irish, clergy pr laity, 
—were manifestly of one heart and one 
mind, purposing to be faithful to our com- 

Master and to each other, and to our

moreother

dents.
We are sorry to sing so solemn schaetowr 

the triumph ot our brave lads; but we 
<lose our eyes to the possible, ami eves preW- 
ble evils connected with this growing]ante 
in our colleges.—lion’s Herald.

ISome of our articles on the question of 
Methodistic Union and that dwelling on 
the desirability of Universal Methodism 
having for the service of the public Sanc
tuary one and the same grand Hymnal 
attracted the notice of the Southern Meth
odist press. The Nashville Advocate in mou_____
particular noted those articles, and appre- iOBg and frequently expressed resolve o 
eluted the spirit m which they were writ- spread Scriptural holmes, throughout the

The Nashville tbought ^ TOrneof us the absence of well-known
Hymnal feasible; but regarded fom#aud<oice8wilh which we had long been 

the Hymnology of its own body as being familiari ,he Committees of Review
quite good enough as it was, and ours as Lud ib the Conference, was both saddening 
decidedly susceptible of improvement. It and admonitory. Some of these 
is sn old adage that on matters of taste uLfcour^’had" sped on’-

is useless to dispute. But for our part we (q lbe goal< and secured the amaran-
may aver that all the Hymn Books we tbjDe laurej tbat shall bind the resplendent 
ever Saw have seemed to us somewhat im- brow of God’s glorified ones tor ever.

»-*«, - "r*own, and have a good opinion ot |and of everlastiUg repose, uachanging sun-
rejoiced io by the Nashville. shine, and unending song. But we could

The Nashville likes the idea of an Ecu- nQt but thankfully observe that, notwith- 
menical Methodism. It thinks there is standing the number of veterans who bad 

... „ mmd in the thought of the reluctantly retired through infirmity, or 
something g™ , passed to their reward in heaven, there was
world’s Methodism being presented to ^;nniQg of our mUit«nt tanks. Many
world’s gaze as one, nowhere clashing ‘he I d promj^Bg were the young and vigo 
one part with the other, everywhere cha-l [UCUi botb among the laity and ministers,
racterized by the harmony pervading its who, manifestly tired wilh the zeal of their 
racier,zeu oy o gave unmistakable evtdenee of their
different sections. ■ bieh resolve to fill up the places of the

Bm the Nashville does not favour organic Bnd lQ come u t0 the help of tbe
union between Southern and Northern | t0 tbe belp 0f the Lord against the
Methodism in the United States. We are mighty.”

But we are not surprised Considering the social and
changes which are taking place in this 

, . I country, and the conspicuous part which 
01 Ireland has already taken in the evangeh- 

terrible struggle is still fresh in the South-1 zation 0f tbe WOrld, it might be expected 
ern heart. Bijit the time will come when that special attention would just now be
Southern and Northern Methodists will given to the necessities of onr home work.

_ . . 1 s I And go it whs. lbe circuui8l8DCC8 bylook back calmly on the contest, and d™wn which* we are just now surrounded were 
together by the chords of a common faith, I (ully recognized by both ministers and lay- 
a common polity tod a common love, W‘H msn—the audacious pretension» of Roman- 
ioin hands anew in a common organization, ism—in many cases the unscrupulous efforts

--™» *ï « *• bs STSttSAVSZZ
maxim that Union is strength. | and t0 conl, ibute systematically to

her funds—the open profligacy and abound-

will in the issue be adopted by e'’ery labourers from many of our most promis- 
branch of the great Methodist Communion. ing gejds_ Very wisely, therefore, did the 
It prevails already among several of the Conference, at the request of a most influ- 
minor English Methodist communions. It ential meeting of our laity, who nobly gua-
k„ ta i— »» ‘I»1"1
church courts by the two great branches .<g mog( gifted and laborious ministers, in 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the order tbat he mi*ht devote his entire time 
United States. It is a feature of the polity and energies to the promotion of the inter- 
adopted by the Protestant Methodist Church I est. of our .Home £i»siooand ConnngMt

of the same country. , oae of the committee. qbserved, under God,
The CttDftdisn Methodist Church has de- J gheet-auebor of Methodism in Ireland ;

Glared itself willing to adopt lay represen-1 andj bad it been beti« sustained by our 
tion to facilitate union with a kindred body people in general, the CSnference movMt not 

» O.I.™. The Ce.r,„„« -
British America in fall view of this fact eleveQ re(iuested ; nor would many of our 
has pronounced strongly in favor of a union be deterred from asking additional
on a just and judicious basis with the Cana- ministerial help, by the consideration that,
... under existing circumstances, such a re-dian Conference. has quest would be useless. We therefore wish

The question of lay representation ha hur good btother M’Mullen the most ample 
two years in succession occupied the alien- 8UCCegg bjg oew undertaking, and trust 
tion of the Irish Conference ; and it has he abau ^ amply sustained, not only by 
begun to make itself telt in the British the blessing of the Great Head of the 
Conference. Tbe French Methodists look Church, but also by the prayers, the hearty

r f co-operation, and the discriminating andupon iU introduction into tbe.r Conference liberality of our people.
•oeasity of the times, an ®‘ 1 b WU|, no doubt, gratify many, and 

cations are that the period is not far is a t egpec|a||y th0ge who have so loug and no- 
when Australian Methodism will adopt it. b|y 8USiained our General Mission, that 

In its relation to the British and Irish this Mission has been strengthened by an
b.—».1.

evs, from whose labours we may centident- 
not to be doubted that the means for sur- ^ anticipate the most cheering resuiu. 
mounting these will be discovered when it Our Sunday-school work also received an 
shall have become the general opinion in unusual amount of attention ; and a very 
the two bodies tbat the hour ha. arrived for L^ConforeuTfo H Tft" Z
the full development of the lay. représenta- |2,eregtg this most important part of 
tion principle at their Board. Upon the work<
whole, it may be assumed that all the world Tbe discovery that, notwithstanding the 
over, Methodism will, at no remote day, be increase of our chapel accommodation, and 
served in its chief councils by lay as well' the greatly augmented number of persons 

, . . . . .. statedly attending our miuistry, there hadas clerical representatives. ^ /falling off the uumber of those
meeting in class, led to much searching of 
heart, and to a lengthened conversation in 
Conference that revealed much humiliât "on
of spirit, and hearty purpose to give our j „ M God support by His grace and 
selves more fully than ever to comforting SpiriMJfoee who Ument another
work of saving souls. Many, indeed, had dea[_ re;ative fallen in the high places of the 
been brought to the Lord during the year, flald|_ajc8a in ,be high places, in the 
and several Circuits had been favoured caUse of the Gospel. They have at least 
with good old Methodist revivals ; but that <he cotation that the last as well as the 
these tokens for good had not been more ^ wag a man of faith, a devoted Chris- 
general, was felt to be deeply humiliating, aDj though a martyr on earth, rests 
and led to the resolution of ^ek.ng above . j’esU3 nQW 
all things more copions effusions of the 
Holy Ghost, both upon our own hearts and 
the several spheres of our labour.

Among other subjects, that of Lay Dele
gation in the Conference was discussed dis
passionately and freely. Bat it was seen 
that in this matter we must make haste 
slowly, as we c,n neither come into colli
sion witb English Methodism, of which we 
form an integral part, and to which we are 
united in the bond of an inviolable brother
hood ; nor can we take any measures 
which do not legally come within the pro- 
visions of the Poll Deed of our Founder.
In this, ‘as in other things, we are humbly 
persuaded God will guide us to the wisest 
and best issue ; and that no difference ot 
opinion in regard to mere ecclesiastical 
arrangements shall disturb our harmony 
ot feeling and action, or for a moment

11 !

Amherst College and Middleton Vaivont; 
have won prizes at the recent rowing rogattn. 
Cambridge and Yale must look to *«« he
rds. By the way. rs it clear that thit boati* 
lever is a tiling to be encouraged ia Our liter
ary institutions ? Athletic sports, and,ail mue 
ly exercises, are surely desirable, and 
these the use of the oar holds a eoiispwawi 

means of health, as well as a vil».

1

i
ten., 
a common

Mr, Fernley, a distinguished layman of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, Southport, Eng
land. has erected a building for general meet
ings ot Christian organizations in Manchester^ 
at a cost qf one hundred thousand dollars. The 
New York Advocate says he has also erected a 
church at Southport, costing sixty-five thous
and dollars, sod has given twenty-five thousand 
dollars for the Wesleyan Missions in Italy.

Out of three hundred and three college! in 
tlie United States, two hundred aod sixty-five 
are supported by religious denominations. Ol 
these the Catholics have fifty-four, Baptists 
forty-eight. Methodists thirty-two, Presbyteri
ans twenty-five, Congregatiooalists sixteen 
These Institutions contain about three tbou- 

and nearly fifty thousand

place as a
able acc. mpl.shmeuti# But this rac.ag belt 

involve but a small number ot jit 
tfje work df training—as Wilkie Collin 

has /o well illustrated in his ” Man ind Wih"
_develops the muscular at thiv expense «t the
vital energies. But there are other Sqiecti of 
the question, which should ” give 6s psaw.’ 

ol thawrihune says:— 5
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The reporter
“ Most college men do not seem;to rqpri 

betting as a vice at a regatta, suit the sau«> 
of Harvard and Vale men to stake; their is* 
dollar oft their lavorite crew has often Ml 
them home penniless.”

And then follows the usual talk about “peek 
selling," ’ hedging,” “money changing his*’ 
and all the jirgon ot the ga.iibling-tahl* ml 
the turf. We don’t propose to dilute ,* Ah 
topic. There ought to be no need. ] Bet kill 
not the managers ol our great literary institu
tions something to think about in thu preehstt

Miscellaneous.
THE ELECTIONS.

;

(From the Montreal Witness.)
As we are not mixed up in party politics, 
may be allowed to embrace the opportu

nity to nfoke a remark or two applicable to 
citizens of all parties in common, and which 
none of them are likely to hear from their 
professional teachers. The elective fran
chise, we may then make bold to say, 
is a talent to be 11 occupied ” for God 
and the good of the country. It is a 
trust to he exorcised as conscience directs, 
” without favor or affection.” Christian 
citizens should elect as representatives those 
who truly represent them ; “ men fearing 
God and hating covetousness.” Intem
perate, ifomoral and corrupt meu. to what
ever party they belong, should know that 
they will not have the votes of Christian 

All parties would then find it their 
policy to nominate unobjectionable persons 
as candidates for the Legislature. Whilst 
constituencies naturally prefer representa
tives who will look alter local interests, 
the practice too much in vogue of selecting 
a candidate w ho promises special advanta
ges to a particular constituency at the ex
pense of the country at large, is no better 
than wholeia’e bribery. It is corrupt and 
corrupting. Such constituencies, like mer
chants who require what is dishonest of 
their clerks, might know that if they begin 
with robbing the country at large, the pro- 

will end with robbing them. As Can
ada is entering on a new era of material 
prosperity and continental development, the 
danger to free institutions here, as in the 
neighboring Republic, is from rings, rail
road combinations, the lobby and a venal le
gislature.

Day Spriny.rous we

j sand instructors 
pupils.

Public Bknkkactors.—Mr. Sam. A. Hitch
cock, of B.imfield, Maas., who some years 
since gave $75,000 each to Amherst College 
and Andover Theological Seminary, baa recent
ly given $100,000 to the former, and $50,000 
to the latter. He endowed the Professorship 
of Hebrew Language and Literature at Ando
ver, and ot Natural Theology and Geology at 
Amherst. Hon. Stephen Salisbury, of Woy- 
cestar. has given $40,000 to the Worcester 
County Free Institute ot Industrial Science.

Generous.—Hon. John Conant, of Jaffrev, 
N. U., has given $48,000, to be devoted-to 
scholarships in the New Hampshire College of 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. He had pre
viously given $30,000 to the same institution.

An Honore» Memory.—Mr. William S. 
Rogers, of Newport, R. I., bequeathed $50,- 
000 to found a Professorship of Chemistry in 
Brown University; $100,000 to the High 
School of Newport, providing for the erection 
of a new building, and $4,000 to the Redwood 
Library.

From the Windsor Mail. Kt.
THE LATE Mr. JOHN SMITH. -The 
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Among the events which have occurred 
during our recent absence, the most pain
ful is the death of our respected citizen Mr. 
John Smith. We heard of his lamented 
death in St. John on oar way homeward, 
and the first thought which arose in our 
mind, concerning the sad event was,—How 
much he would be missed in the Church 
of which he was a member. How much 
the poor and the suffering would miss the 
open hand whiyh gave so liberally, aod the 
kind voice uttering words of friendliness 
and sympathy. He was always present at 
the Services of his Church on the Sabbath. 
Truly his “ delight" seemed to be “ in the 
law of the Lord.” The Prayer meetings 
and other meetings were constantly attend
ed by him, and it was on his way to a 
prayer meeting in the company of his only 
daughter on the evening of Friday the 28th 
of June, that after complaining of not feel
ing well, he fell to the ground. Being con
veyed into the house of Mr. John Scott, he 
in a few minutes breathed his last. In one 
of-the beautiful prayers of the Liturgy of 
the'Church of England the minister prays 
thus, ‘ From Battle and from Murder, and 
from sudden death” and the congregation 
{CSpond, “ Good Lord deliver us.” ' But 
sudden death could have no terrors for Mr. 
Smith. His life was a continual prepara
tion for the final summons, so that though 
the summons of the Master came with ay- 
ful suddeness it fouod him ready. Mr. 
Smith was in the 70th year of his age. He 

mechanic, and together with his 
brother William, he did the most of the 
joiners work on the earlier ships construct
ed l.y Mr. Bennett Smith. Interested to a 
considerable extent in vessels built and 
largely owned by Mr. Bennett Smith, Mr. 
John Smith was possessed of a handsome 
competence, and for many years his atten
tion has been solely directed to general 
charitable deeds and to the generous sup
port of the Ministry and various objects of 
the Church wilh which he was connected. 
It will never be known how much he thus 

for he was reticent about these 
sake of

:

—Christian Union. _
ecclesiastical THE PROPORTION OF ROMAN CATHO

LIC AND PROTESTANT OUMUiAU 
IN IRELAND.

sorry for that.
at it. The wounds inflicted by the war 
are still unhealed. The memory Member

The census often tells unpleasantjtrulk». h 
March "number we invidently referred U 

th* number tl
J. B.our

the vast disproport ion between 
Roman Catholics anil Protestants, In tbe pa* 
live institutions of this city and country. AM 
we touched npon the argument, based upostks 
disproportion, that Roman Oatholioism talhi
ed as a remedial system, and is undeièrnSgb 
be trusted in future in reclaiming tbe ftibx 
The census of 1871 proves that the same dis
proportion exists in Great Britain and Irehsi 
According to the (igure| in the “ Monthly lat
ter of the (British) Protestant Alliance," W 
Roman Catholic population ol the last nwd 
country, tor June 1st, is only about three mi* 
half times as large a i the Protestant,—4,14k- 
933, as against 1.260.568,—yet the criminabis 

in 1870 at then*
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the prisons 6i Ireland 
ot six Romanists to one Protestant,—or 
475, to 4,684. Among the younger offend» 
the contrast was still more striking. Of tta f 
inmates of Reform atory and Industrial 8ek* e 
in Ireland. 2,192 were Roman Catholic A8- i 
dren and 191 Protestant.- a proportion i g 
about eleven to one. A disparity at oftee m § 
great and so constant in countries ; tar sepesil- 
ed caonot’be regarded as the result ot any 4» 
fuitous circumstances ; but mustneccessarily k* 
attributed chiefly, if not wholly to the differ
ent système of morality under which the Pi* 
testant ami jfbman Catholic populations lie 
trained.— The Christian World.
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There is great rejoicing in the Dominion 

the success ol our riflemen at Wimble-
lion.
J Fei 
Picks. 
Hon. .

over
don when contending with Hie best marks
men in England. It seems that one En
glishman made 74 points, the rest of the 8 
making 68 and under. Mr. Shand, best 
Dominion shot, made 70 points but the 
rest ot his colleagues made higher scores 
than their rivals and thus gained the prize 
by 8 points, the Englishmen making 524 
while our people made 532. The newspa
per correspondents state that English 
marksmen were much astonished at the re-

assoon

When nations are to perish in their sins 
Tis at the polls the venality begins.

The I 
in Win{ 
ciug at

pose.
Thus, with the improvements 

civilization, with religious liberty as the law 
of the empire, and with the Bible in the 
bands of the people, Japan seems to be en
tering on a career of hopeful promise, such 
as could not have been imagined a genera
tion ago. v

was aof modern DR. WOQD IN MANITOBA.

The Rev. Dr. Tayler, Missionary Trea
surer, has received a letter from Dr. Wood, 
announcing his safe arrival at Fort Garry. 
He seems to he in good health and spirits, 
after his long journey, and to be well 
pleased with tbe appearance of the coun
try, and with the parsonage and church at 
Winnipeg, lie says the journey lrom 
Moose Head to Fort Garry was a very 
trying one, taking forty-two hours by stage 
to accomplish it, he being the only occu 
pant of the vehicle. He gives a bad cha
racter to the mosquitos of that region. But 
if we had their version of things, we should 
doubtless learn that they had a good time. 
He was delayed on the journey to Duluth 
thirty-two hours by fogs, and on the rail
road by a “ wreck” of a train. He states 
that Brother Fawcett and family arrived 
safely at Fort Garry on the . 7th ult., aud 
started for High Bluff next day. He says 
he likes the Manitoba prairies better than 
those of Minnesota ; and adds : “ the land 
here is the richest I ever saw.

suit."
e .. ,However, nfeither amazement nor a little na

tural mortification prevented Captain Field 
from core ially proposing cheers for the victor», 
in which the spectators, as well as the van
quished heartily united. Major Woleey in turn 
said, “ Three cheers for -the Volunteers ol 
Great Britain, and take your time from me.” 
This invitation, which sounded in its military 
brevity like a word of command, was so 
promptly and vigorously obeyed that an ad
miring spectator could not refrain from re
marking. •• Well, they have not forgotten 
how to cheer over there." Then followed a se
ries ol eongratulations to the victors, the van
quished deriving no small consolation from the 
fact that in the magnificent score of Private 
Cortis, the silver medallist, one point was re
corded in their favor. Sir Peter Tait, who 
last year gave a hundred guinea cup to the Ca
nadian team to take home as a challenge prize, 
and got up a series of prizes which were shot 
lor here, has collected subscriptions amongst a 
lew of the merchant princes of London and ob
tained a beautiful gilt cup, by Burnard & Son, 
of St. Martin’s-le-Grand, value 170 guineas, 
which the team will carry back to Canada as 
another challenge prize, besides presenting 
£100 to be shot for at Wimbledon during the 
ensuing week. This handsome gift was for
mally presented in the Canadian camp last week 
by Mr. Samuel Morley, M. P., on the part ol 
the subscribers.
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Central Intelligence.From the Presbyterian Witness.
DEATH OF THE REV. JAMES D, 

GORDON.
Mr. Nicholas Nicholson, Colle:tjor of Cm j 

toms at Wallace, and Father ot life Rev. A. s 
W. Nicholson was drowned at Mini's whin, j 
Charlottetown P. E. I . last wtfek. !>•* f 
stepping ashore-from a vessel, bis to?t caogM | 
in a rope tripping him overboard, 'l be tops j 
held fast to his loot, so that he retrained in * I 
water until*be was dr.owned.

*1
gave away,
matters. He did not give for the 
having his name published to the world, 
but out of the goodness of his heart unsel
fishly and freely he gave. As Circuit 
Steward, all collections made in the Wes
leyan Church in Windsor passed through 
his hands, and it was well known among 
members of the Wesleyan Church here, 
that any deficiency in the collection to
wards the ministers salary on Sunday, was 
made up by Mr. Smith out of bis own 
pocket. How much he gave in this way 
cannot be estimated, for lie told no one the 
amount of the deficiencies lu thus made up. 
He joined the Wesleyan Church at Wiud- 
sor, then uuder the pastorate of the Rev. 
J. B. Strong, a little before Christmas 
1825, and in 1844 became a Class Leader. 
No man, was ever less bigoted. He ever 
took part in the Union Prayer Meetings, 
and no word of harshness towards other 
denominations ever escaped from his lips. 
He gave largely towards the extensive im
provements in the Wesleyan Church here. 
He far exceeded in zeal the duties of a Cir
cuit Steward, aud immediately before his 
death had personally worked for days in 
putting to rights the interior of the Church, 
and by this labor at his advanced age prob
ably hastened his death. There was no ne
cessity for his personally working, bat to 
him, to work in God’s house to make it 
more orderly, was indeed a “ labor of 
love.” Dying he leaves behind him the 
blessed record ot a blameless life. For him 
no tears without hope are shed, but he has 
indeed been laid to rest in “ Sure and cer
tain hope of a glorious resurrection from 
the dead.”

Mb. Editor,—Iu common with your
self, I discredited the rumour of the murder 
of the Rev. James D. Gordon of Erroman- 
ga, until to-day, when the San Franscico 
mail brought a confirmation of the melan
choly report, in a letter from the Rev. Dr. 
Steel of Sydney. The fact is now too well 
authenticated to be any longer doubtful, 
and the following particulars are at your 

ice, being furnished by Dr. Steel, and 
iehed iu the Strdnev Morning Herald

as a n

The
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day. 2
the 1NNorman McRae, of Cape Breton, _

Militia captain who was arrested in thin city* 
short time ago, upon a charge of einbeZZWI | 
money with which lie bad been enlru-ird W |; ^
pay to the men of his company at Jtaddeek C.
B., and remanded to that place for examination | 
has been committed for trial at the Supreeo | 
Court.

The Londonderry Iron Works.—Ho 1 
“Windsor Mail” says the Intercolonial Iras j 
and Steel Company, lesscos of tbe Acadian In* | 
Mines. Londonderry, recently purchased _tw | 
property and have since void it tb Sir fiSjS 
Allan, of Moutreal for a quarter <il a uulliea ; 
dollars—ab,out halt its original cost.

The Connecticut Legislature has just pa»«d 
a law compelling the attendance at achoat* ; 
least three months each year, ot all cbildr*» | 
between certain ages.

A native ol 1*. E. Island, named Angus Me 
Intyre, was run over and killed by a train e* I 
railway, near Bangor lastwee.k, hoi having Ur j 

the track whilst intoxicated.!

vironed with legal difficulties. But it is
It
I UK.service, oemg iurmeueu uy ux. oiwi, »uu 

published in the Sydney Morning Herald 
of June 5. From the subjoined statement 
it appears that Mr. Gordon was engaged in 
e mission of mercy at the very moment 
when a deluded, misguided heathen, raised 
his murderous weapon for tbe destruction 
of his kind benefactor ; and alas, succeeded 
in carrying his wicked purpose into execu
tion.

They say
wheat has been cultivated on the same soil 
for forty years. The difficulty is to get 
here ; but the grandest opportunities are 
presented to farmers who can work.”— 
Christian Guardian.
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f The Christian public who read this sad 
record, will fully enter into the spirit of the 
following closing words of Dr. Steel’s let
ter :—

■ Fin It.We haye always believed from the first 
moment at which thé" matter was forced 

attention that sooner or later the

ELECTIONS^

ft Rw Jii
The Presbyterian Synod which lately 

met in this city passed the following resolu
tions : “ That in view of a season of politi
cal excitement at hand in tbe provinces of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the 
Synod earnestly. recommends all Sessions 
of the Church in these provinces to consi
der without delay what measures can be 
adopted for warning our people against 
giving any sanction or countenance, direct
ly or indirectly, to the use of intoxicating 
liquors in connection with such times and 
contests ”

1 upon our
lay representation principle would be amply 
developed in the polity of every branch of 
Methodism. The general result of such 
development we have also believed would 
be advantageous to Methodism. It is not 
indeed to be supposed that the administra
tion of Methodist affairs will he specially 
improved by the intervention of lay repre
sentatives. Nor is it to be held that no in
conveniences will ever arise from their in-

■

1 if Mrcn on
Several cases of small-pox are imported •• 

exist at Wollville, anil every possible precaj*' 
tion is being taken to prevent the spread of IF j 
disease.

Escape ok a Notorious ind ÎDaxuxbW» I 
Prisoner.—A notorious prisoner, named»?" ^
Carroo, escaped on Thursday troll, lbe re»" 
tentiary. He is the man who shot and ruubeu 
Air. Welch lhe former toll keeper of tbe 
pension llridga, some fourteen years ago. 
the shooting and robbery be was sentenced ” 
twelve years imprisonment. The vrlillti ], 
which -he was serving yesterday jvas the row. 
bery of the Catholic Church at I redericM*- 
For stmie time past be lias bceit playing " 
rote of tuck man, and from tnc state ol bw . 
it appears that white he was locked in it he 
managed to cut away the stone near the "» 
socket, so as do allow him to move the bolts | 
will. When the men were turned in for dm»” 
yesterdgy, he is supposed to have: left •>**_. 
and stood behind an outer door until the 
tion ot tbe buildiug containing foe 
locked and the keepers away. Then he »X 
ped along and wrenched the staple out 
held the padlock ot a gate leading to
and the woods beyond, in which it. is sopp^* Sun
he took temporary shelter. He was pur.usa. jj| __
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ÏP “ Our own Correspondent,’” who visited 
the ground thus describes the Camp at 
Wimbledon :—“ Here I mode a stop to vis
it this great shooting ground on which 2000 
British volunteers are now encamped test
ing their merits as marksmen for prizes 
worthy the men. Mere peer and pleb are 
equal, both trying to make a name as a 
marksman. The beautiful white tents with 
flags flying make a pretty picture. The 
Canadian Team are quite lionised. Oue 
Sir Peter Tait has chosen a sung piece of 
ground, about 40 yards square, put a neat 
iron railing about it, here are ten bell tents, 
and two small marquees with small flags, 
each bearing tbe names of the four Provinces 
of the Dominion competing. At the entrance 
to the enclosure is a large square mar
quee furnished tor the reception of vis
itors. Tjie grounds about the tents are 
handsomely Lud out with flowers planted 
in pots, only intended to last for the match. 
In the centre is a red flag, flying with the 
inscription, “ Canadian Team,” at the en-

! 1 ;sll
1life P. G. McGregor, 

Secy., B. F. M. P. C. L. P. 
Halifax, August lsf, 1872.
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traduction into supreme Methodist Church 
courts. But there are excellent reasons for 
concluding that the presence of the lay ele
ment in the Higher Methodist Church coun
cils will gratify a not unworthy craving 
that could not be wholly ignored, to meet 
tbe demands of a necessity fast growing to 
be imperative, bind together more fully in 
support of the common cause, all classe; in 
the church, aod strengthen its position in 
the view of the world. But lay represen
tation is not ia our judgment a cause in 
behalf of which good Methodists ought to 
be ready either to inflict or to endure mar*

(Sydney Morning Herald June 3.)
Another Missionary Murdered —The 

Rev. Dr. Steel, as agent for the New Hebrides 
Mission, has received intelligence by way of 
Tsnnaand Queensland, that the Rev. James D. :
Gordon, of Erromangs, had been murdered on 1 McCOSH.
tbe 25th of February last. No particulars are .. „ _ . ' . t, . .... . • i • Dr. McLosh affirmed, at the Vermont
given, an t e ngs are con aine in a very University commencement, the other day 
bnetpo.tscr.pt to a letter from the Rev. Wm. that al, tj[e rich donatio^ to pri„ceton.
Watt, of Tanna, dated 14th of May, to this 8;nee his Presidency began, have been giv-
effect:—“P. S. Poor Gordon has been mar- en spontaneously. He has not applied per- Charles tb* Ninth. The event brought to Pans 
dered on Erromangs, 25th of February.” It gonatly to anyone for a dollar. This is an 1 S™41 number of tbe Protestant nubility, and 
is feared that the tidings are too true, but fur- extraordinary fact, and apes&s well for the ■ was supposed to cement indissolubly the peace 
ther intelligence may be expected by a vessel generosity of Presbyterian capitalists ; for, that for two years had existed between the Hu- 
dady looked for in Sydney, from Havannah judging from the newspaper reports, an guenots and Papists. On Friday the 22d, Ad-

TERCENTENARY OF THE MASSACRE 
OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S DAY.

lie
On Monday, 18th ol August, 157^1 Henry, 

titular King ot Navarre, and at a later date 
King of France under the title of Henry the 
Fourth, a Protestant, was solemnly mairied in 
tbe Church of Notre Dame, in Paris, to Mar-
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garet ot Valoia, sister of the King ot France,
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